Sophie Chatel MP’s Campbell’s Bay o ce
Mo Laidlaw, 7 December 2021
Pontiac riding’s new Liberal MP, Sophie Chatel, has re-opened the Campbell’s Bay
constituency o ce at 110 Front Street (Telephone: 819-648-2138 or Toll-Free: 819-648-2181).
It is open Thursday and Friday from 9 am to 4 pm. The constituency assistant is Joanne
Labadie, previously mayor of the Municipality of Pontiac. Local o ces help constituents with
problems ranging from the Phoenix pay system to immigration les and delays. About helping
immigrants Ms Chatel said, “I wish we had more control. I can check where the le is and
report back, but have no control.” Pontiac riding has a big urban area in Gatineau, but
immigrants are also in rural areas.
Ms Chatel also has an o ce in Grace eld, sta ed by assistant Anick Caron, open weekdays.
Ms Caron is working on updating a repertoire of federal programs that will be sent to all mayors
and wardens in the riding. This will help them obtain federal grants for initiatives such as
a ordable housing, included in her Green Plan. Small businesses may obtain federal nancing
at the Shawville o ce of CEDEC, the Community Economic Development and Employability
Corporation, with the help of Rhonda Morrison.
Ms Chatel says she is working with the MRC Pontiac and the municipality of Pontiac on her
Green Plan.
In the House of Commons, Ms Chatel is busy as one of the six Liberal members of the Finance
Committee, along with four Conservatives, an NDP and a Bloc Québécois MP. She is also
working with MPs Soraya Martinez Ferrada (Hochelaga) on housing, and Stéphane Lauzon
(Argenteuil-La Petite-Nation) on rural economic development, as part of her Green Plan.
There is more information on the Green Plan on her website: sophiechatel.libparl.ca
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Sophie Chatel MP’s team (from her website):
Joseph Francis, Anick Caron, Olivier Pilon (executive assistant and communications), Sophie
Chatel MP, Joanne Labadie and Francis Beausoleil.

